The Ultimate Formulary Management Tool
Helping Healthcare with Efficient, Compliant and Transparent Solutions

ager

Schedule a Demo Today

www.birdseye-tech.com

Filter From 72 Data Points On Any National Drug Code

Why Birds Eye?
Currently healthcare organizations attempt and commonly struggle to manage their Formulary through
complex, color-coded spreadsheets. Those spreadsheets quickly become outdated as new medications
are added and other medications are discontinued. Also, Federal and State regulations change, this
impacts the accuracy of the spreadsheet.

Table and Visual View Options

Formulary is always live and up-to-date
•

Search by NDC, UPC and Product Name
Formulary Compliance with EPA and USP 800
• Keeps you in total compliance
• Avoid fines of $77K per occurrence/per day/per location
• Identify patent expiration dates for medications

These same organizations also have the requirement to train dozens or thousands of employees on safe
handling and proper disposal of each medication. This is practically impossible to accomplish using traditional
spreadsheets. Lastly, it is a major challenge to schedule and conduct mandatory trainings and communicate important updates using email and memos to staff members.

•

Imagine if there was an intuitive software system that could maintain an organization’s formulary in
real-time, educate the staff members in real-time, and allow staff members to be more productive with
their time. Welcome to the Future. Welcome to Birds Eye!!

Eliminates compiling formulary data and maintaining
spreadsheets.

Instantly Displays Breakdown of DEA Schedule Drugs
Your Formulary data is live 24/7.

Instantly characterizes your formulary with disposal instructions.

Works with any scanner

We Built this Sofware for You
If you are responsible for managing your organization's formulary, you understand the pain associated with
maintaining your formulary and the time it takes for training staff. After nearly five years of building the most
comprehensive database of NDCs in the world - tracking 72 data points of each and every NDC, this
cloud-based software is NOW AVAILABLE.
www.birdseye-tech.com
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Formulary Pricing
The Formulary App is available as a monthly flat-fee or annual subscription. Ask your Birds Eye
representative for specific pricing.

What We Need To Get Started
A complete list via spreadsheet of National Drug Code (NDC) numbers and product names for all
facilities using the formulary software. A complete list of all location addresses.
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